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; J TIRED OF THE CONTEST. ; 
The fight put up by Sioux 

against the state fair of South Dakota 
is to an end. Sioux City haft at last 
realized the absurdity of lighting 
South Dakota's fair and has decided 
to not hold its fair on the same dates 
that our fair is held. This is but just 
and right. Not only that, but it is 

#|j the business to do. It will help Sioux 
£1-1 ail(* a*80 w*" Promote a tnendly 

feeling in this state for the inter-state 
'f%>l fair of Sioux City instead of creating 

antagonism. The Sioux-City Journal 
in speaking of the re-organization 

The dates of the fair will also ( i r r  
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says: 
1 -»"% be changed. The association will 
f" J probably petition the National associ-

ation of fairs and exhibitions for 
dates the week following previous 
dates. If this is granted the fair will 
be held during the week of Septem
ber 14-21." 

NOTRE DAME OF REIMS. 
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No Cathedral In France Its Equal In 
' Wealth or Ornament. 

The place where It (Reims cathe-
Orel) stands is far too closely shut iu 

I® by •mall and insignificant houses. Bi't 
C f the strongest light, the mealiest sur

roundings, could not lessen the marvel 
$ ^*. of so marvelous a church, and mag-

nlflcent is the word that occurs to one 
"*t oo the threshold, as to Arthur Youuy 

on the distant hilltop. There is no ca-
?: tbedral In France that can equal it in 

. • wealth, in extravagance, in gorgeous-
•&-> t nesB of ornament. The facade of Notre 

*•*_ i> Dame of Paris, while something like it 
• ,2 In general design, is of Puritan shn-

t <\ pllcity beside the facade of Notre 
Dame of Helms. No other west doors 

[jV »re more deeply recessed, more richly 
! - charged with sculpture, row upon row, 

* tier upon tier, some statues being as 
unexpectedly Greek in character as 

iM others are Gothic. No other sculptures 
IW °n so large and imposing a scale, 

'if*? No other gables over the doors soar 
? !') upward in such high, acute angles. No 
"i1 other show such an entanglement of 

"fl figures and traceries. And the great, 
|'I tall windows above and the rose be
lli tween are so beset with ornament thnt 
J|s hardly an inch of bare stone remains 
£u: about them. In the gallery of kings 

t£e statues stand under carven cano
pies. intricate, delicate, lacelike In their 
elaboration. The tall central gable, 
fretted and flamboyant, reaches up still 
higher, and on each side of It the tow-
•rs, with the long lines of their arches 
•nd windows, seem bent on carrying 
the glory of it aH to the very heights 
of heaven. 

Nor were architect and-sculptor less 
lavish when they turned from the west 
front. Everywhere it Is the same. The 
buttresses stand firm, a mass of ar
cades, niches sheltering wide winged 
angels and tall pinnacles, or they go 
flying across aisles In as light, graceful 
and ornate a flight as If beauty wero 
Its only object. They aro the most 
beautiful buttresses in France, Fergus 
•on says; the grandest pinnacles, Mr. 
Moore declares, and both are right. 
The transepts are only new spaces for 
new ornament; the apse Is only a new 
motive for the new arrangement of 
buttresses and pinnacles. The gar
goyles somehow seem more mon
strous than those that look down; from 
other cathedral walls, and around the 
top of the apse, perched on a high bal
ustrade, are grotesques—owls, mer
maids, griffins, unicorns—strange be-
IngB that come of the same family as 
the devils of Notre Dame In Paris, only 
the grotesques of Reims are where 
they can be seen from below, where 
they serve lu the decorative scheme, 
breaking the horizontal lines of the bal
ustrade with the effect of still anothex 
row of pinnacles. I have wandered for 
days about the cathedral without com
ing to the end of Its Inexhaustible de
tail. It Is almost Incredible that one 
church could be so covered with orna
ment, that Its walls could bear upon 
their surface such a rhythmical con 
fusion of sculptured stone.—Elizabeth 
Boblns Pennell In Century. 
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• The Warmth of a Snow House.: 
Usually our snow Igloos allowed each 

man from eighteen to twenty inches 
apace in which to lie down and just 
room enough to stretch his legs well. 
With our sleeping bags they were en
tirely comfortable,, no matter what the 
weather outside. The snow Is porous 
onough to admit of air circulation, but 
•ven a gale of wind without would not 
affect the temperature within. It 13 
claimed by the natives that when the 
wind blows a snow house Is warmer 
than in a period of still cold. I could 
aee no difference. A new snow Igloo 
to. however, more comfortable than one 
that has been used, for newly cut 
•now blocks are more porous. In one 
that has been used there is . always a 
crust of ice on the Interior which pre
vents a proper circulation of air.—Dil
lon Wallace In Outing Magazine. - ^ 

Bryan's Service to tne- iiountry-
Governor Hughes of New "fork in 

the eourse of a speech In Baltimore 
Sept. 30 paid the following tribute to 
William Jennings Bryan: "The great
est service Mr. Bryan ever rendered 
his country was In being defeated." 

There Is more in that statement than 
would appear to the unthinking read
er. It contains a vitai truth which 
Bhould not be lost sight of in the pres
ent campaign. 

Mr. Bryan's candidacy In 1890 was a 
specious appeal to cuiifdlty and Igno
rance. It attempted to persuade the 
people that they could all bo made 
rich by legislative enactment, that 
wealth Is created by law instead of 
by labor and that a financial measure 
that would have repudiated 50 per 
cent of the claim of every creditor, 
public or private, was entirely com
patible with honor and conscience. 
The issue thus presented was a direct 
temptation to the people as well as a 
challenge to their common sense. It 
put their intelligence as well as their 
Integrity to the test and thus gave 
them a chance to prove to the world 
that they could neither be tricked nor 
betrayed. For that opportunity to 
demonstrate both their sanity and 
their honesty they are indebted to 
William Jennings Bryan. 

Mr. Bryan's seeond candidacy was 
another attempt to lead the people 
away from the solid ground of princi
ple and precedent. Mr. Bryan sought 
to convince them that the United 
States had no right to acquire terri
tory beyond Its original limits, that 
the maintenance of American troops 
In the Philippines was an act of tyr
anny and that justice and national 
honor required that Immediate inde
pendence be granted to the Filipinos. 
That contention was not only a direct 
insult to the army, the navy and the 
people who supported them, but it was 
an Impeachment of territorial policies 
urged by Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, 
Jackson, f'ierce, Buchanan, Grant, 
McKlnley and other presidents. 

Under the hypocritical pretense of 
granting civil liberty to 7,000,000 Ig
norant Islanders who scarcely knew 
the meaning of the term Mr. Bryan 
tried to commit the people to a princi
ple which, if carried to the logical con
clusion, would compel the United 
States to acknowledge that It had no 
right to hoid the Philippines, Guam, 
Hawaii or Porto Rico or even the 
vast territory acquired through the 
Louisiana purchase. 

The common sense of the people was 
again put to the test, as It was iu 
1896, and vindicated itself as com
pletely as before. They branded the 
Issue of "imperialism" as a fraud and 
an Insult, and Its sponsor suffered a 
defeat so overwhelming that a man of 
finer sensibilities would have accepted 
the result as the final act In his public 
career. For thus enabling them to 
manifest their loyalty to themselves 
and to the Ideals of national destiny 
defined by Jefferson In the beginning 
and by McKlnley at the close of the 
nineteenth century the people are 
likewise Indebted to William Jennings 
Bryan. 

Having served his cpuntry by lead
ing his party to righteous defeat in 
two successive campaigns, Mr. Bryan 
has assigned himself to a similar task 
this year. The Issues he represents 
now are as hostile to sound national 
policy and as repugnant to the nation
al conscience as those which he forced 
upon the public in 1896 and 1900. They 
would commit the government to un
tried policies utterly at variance with 
those which have always guided anil 
controlled It. They would betray it 
Into evil courses, and for that reason 
they will be stricken down by the peo
ple, whose .conscience and Intelligence 
they Insult. . 

Governor Hughes was right. Mr. 
Bryan has served his country by being 
twice defeated, and he is about to 
place the country under further obli
gations by adding a third count to his 
•core. 

OLD BOY ACT. 
Somewhere out in the country these 

frosty mornings, a boy is warming 
his bare feet in the spots where the 
cattle lay during the night. He is a 
boy with hopes and aspirations, and 
he is dreaming of the future. He is 
blithe but he does not appreciate the 
sweet pleasures of the simple life 
which are. his. lie cannot know that 
in town there are thousands of men 
who are thrilled with tlie memory of 
the frosty mornings when they stood 
in the warm spots of the pasture 
Held, as lie is doing, and dreamed, as 
he is dreaming. They are men who 
have met with more or less success: 
they are accounted among those who 
have accomplished a purpose, and yet 
they would give a gmat deal of what 
success has (tome to them to be again 
a barefoot hoy on these crisp, frosty 
mornings. 

jtZand 
&+al*r. D. Qi Jordan, 

Twenty years' experience In Hoxnestoads, tin* 
al proofs, protests and contests enables me to 
arefuity presen t all cases before the United 
States Land Office. 

Office on Pierre at Dterre.  9.  P 

John N. Holmes 
Suite 2, Hyde Itloek 

COLLECTION AGENCY 
Collections in Pierre and vicinity 

given immediate alien. Returns made 
on day of payment 

IWcNamee & Humphrey. 
A rTOItNKYS AT LAW, 

Kern* Building. Pierre,  S.  I> 

When a man bugins to say he iVeli 
as young as lie ever did. It is a sign he 
doesn't. 

What lias become of the old fash
ioned man who (vas accused of having 
a white liver? 

The man who Inherits money Is apt 
to have a lot to say about grasping his 
opportunities. 

N»ti<-o 'I' l iai  Tii .v l>cc«l Will  iHMiie.  

stiup (>r soui.ii Diiiiiitu | 
County i)r  Hughes (  

St iHi '  o l 'Soi i t l i  Dakota  SHit i ls  Greet ing 1  to  John 
.1.  Emery:  

Vnii  are  hert thy not i l iod,  in  accordance wll l i  
the  provis ions of  t int  s ta tute ,  in  mich ci i fe  
mii i lu  mil l  provided,  that  on the 2nd di iy  »f  
November,  1!*):! ,  the  then Treasurer  of  said 
1111 f?  11 c-  s  count ,  y ,  exposed lor  sale  and sold,  nt  
»  i i -Kiihir  publ ic  sale  or lands for  del inquent  
tuxes,  in  and for  said Hughes i . -«»unt .y ,  a t  the 
ei ty  ol '  l ' iorre ,  the county seat ,  of  said 'county,  
the-  fol lowing descr ibed real  es ta te ,  to-vvi i :  
t jo ts  e i^ht ,  (S)  and nine (! l )  of  block one hun
dred and seven (107)  of  Wells  Second Audit ion 
to  the »aid c i ty  of  Pierre ,  I 'or  the  taxes  of  l !«K 
then due and del inquent ,  t  hereon -, that  said 
property was purchased by Hughes county,  
there  bel l i#  no other  bidders  therefor  ani l  has  
s ince been assigned to  M. P.  l ioodner ,  who is  
now t l ie  lawful  owner  ar id  holder  of  the  cer t i 
f icate  of  purchase therefor .  And,  whereas ,  
two ye i rs  have expired s ince the i la te-o '  pur  
chi ise  of  said t ract ,  or  lots ,  and the property 
al 'Oicm nt ioned 1ms not  been redeemed,  you 
arc  also not i f ied that ,  the  rif , r l i t  of  redemption 
wil l  expire  and a  deed for  said "descr ibed 
property wil l  he  made,  unless  redemption 
i ' rom such sale  bo made,  together  with accrued 
lnteresl .  and costs  of  this  not ice ,  within s ixty 
days from l l ic  data  of  completed service of  
th is  not ice  on you.  M. I ' .  UoooNElt .  

Owner  of  Cert i f icate .  
(Firs t  Publ icat ion October  2!) t l i ,  190S.)  

A,H. YOUNGS, M, D. 
PhyMlt'laii and Surgeon. 

Suite  7,  Hyde Block.  

OUice I'hone 187 H 
House Phone, 22(1 li. 

PI 13ItKK, S. O. 

I'ersouaily conducted by 

BENEDICTINE SISTERS 
The largest, bent equipped an«l iiiomI 

up-to-date hospital in South Dukela. 

Surgical operations skillfully and 
successfully performed. 

Okobojo Times: W. H. Mateer re
ceived a telegram Sunday, stating 
that his fattrt was dead at liis home 
in Monroe, roWft. 

' THE FAMOUS DANCE. 
One'of the features of "The Holy 

;City," the Biblical drama to be pre 
seated at the Grand, on Tuesday, 
SjNov. 10, is the scene in'the first act 

which Salome dances before King 
"erod and wins his promise to give 

er anything she desires. The se-
ueWyej^itchery and reckless abandon 
^ thiB;dfliiice have been widely com 
" ' 'Jupon.;. She demands the head 
l-lTohn.'thft Tfantist.-an;jj»h «-trBceivea 
t * few, fliOments later pp.- a silver 

,eb«ngeir.£'' ~" 

DR. W. C. HULL 

Veterinary Surgeon 
All diseases of domestic animals suc

cessfully treated. injuries skillfully 
handled and cured where a cure can be 
effected. 

ALWAYS AT YOIIU SKUVICK. 

Herr Sydow, secretary of the lmpe 
rial German treasury, estimates a to 
tal deficit of $500,000,000 during the 
coming five years and adds that "the 
growth of the nation's liabilities has 
coincided with the growth of its pros 
perlty." Herr Sydow has evidently 
not read. Bryan's Denver platform 
which denounces as "unnecessary ami 
wasteful" the expenditure of money 
for the rural free delivery system and 
other purposes very closely connected 
with the growth of national prosper 
ity. Haskell might help matters b> 
taking Herr Sydow's place if Bryan 
can spare him. He might push the de 
fldt along without adalng to the 
growth of prosperity. 

• ; 

If you cannot gather grapes frow 
thistles or flgs from thorns, how can 
yon hope for any helpful industrial 
policies from a political party which 
upholds convict" labor in one of Its 
strongest states? 

Putting "a little ginger Into the cam 
palgn" is the Roosevelt description of 
hitting the poor old Democracy a stag-
<mdiut.blow.on.theJlower jaw* 

jlliss Edna Marshall hand-
yh^sinstland xna*-

Not my son; prosperity to not neces 
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Hughes County Abstract Go. 
Bonded Abstracters 

I'IGKRK, SO. DAK. 

E. F. Glfford 
Groceries 
and Fruits** 

Always Fresh—Prompt Service' 

I IUS iff 
Butchers the Finest Cattle, Sheep and 
IIoo-s that it is possible to obtain. 
Highest Cash Price Paid for Hides. 

G. H. JAYNES Pierre Street 

Sas Sftelt eCcind 
AN l> 

tract Co. 
ItON I! 101> 

P I E R R E ,  S O .  D A K .  

Capital  :  ? $100,000.00 

Abstracters and Conveyancers 

Owners ol tlie only AbMlract 
ISookM In ilu£l><'« County 

JOHN L. LOCK HART 

Farms and Ranch Lands in South Dakota 
Bought and Sold. 

People Located on 6Dvarnmant Honesteads. 
I offer for sale a number of desirable improved farms in cen

tral South Dakota at prices and terms within your means. Uood 
well improved farms $10 to $22 per acre; unimproved lands as 
low as $9.00, up to $L(> per acre; closs to good markets. Three 
relinquishments for sale at $100 each. 

I t  you want to know anything ubout land**, Pierre property, 

MASON & POND 

Tonsorial Artists. 
Ladies hair shampoo 
Ladies face massage 
Gents face massage. 

.50 

.25 

Shave 15 
HA'S.OIIN HONCI) 

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 

HE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE 
LIGHT RUNNING * 

•' c fdmrnm 

'
s

-

' "you.want  c i thern Vlln- ; i l ins ;SlmUk<, Uut .iry 
shut I le oi- :i Single ']'hiv:nl [ Chain >Slitch\ 

Hewing Miti ' l i ine  wi ' i le  to  

HE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
Orange, Mass. 

l.mv scwitiff jn:u. h«n< s are wiaiii: lo sell rccardlcss-of 
• itiMiiy, hi.t tlie Xow Homo is made to wear. 

Our Kuaumly never  runs out .  )  
Sold by authorized (kka)crs ouiy* 

Kuu saw: uv 

PIERRE, 

or lloiueHtcad IuikIn, write to me. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Pierre Foundry and Machine Slops 
F. W. EDSON. Proprietor. 

Fully equipped with the- latest improved machines for 
doing all kinds of work wi'h dispatch. Expert men m my 
horse shoeing and woodwork departments. 

. T-ie Henderson Tire Settino Nacfiine 
Sets tires cold and to perfection; does the work as you 

you like to have it d -ne. We satisfy the customer. 

CHOOSE WISELY ... 
when you buy a SEWING MACHINE. You'll find all sorts and kinds at 

corresponding prices. But if you waot a, reputable serviceable Machine, then take 

® - WHITE • 
27 yean experience has enabled us to bring 

out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL and 
WELL-BUILT PRODUCTt combining in its 
make-up aH the good, points found on high 
grade machine* and others that are exclusively 
WHITE—for instance, our TENSION JNDI. 

•LOCATOR, a device that shows the tension at a 
glance, and we have others that appeal to care
ful buyers. All Drop Heads have Automatic 
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak 

J,.̂ L«QiHT H*T* o*TAi»QUE8 GIVE FUU. particulars, FREE. ' 

WHITE SEWING MACHINE XO. CLEVELAND, O. 

For Sato bj Jtan S. Bttwn, Fiarre  ̂s. D. 

Palace Saloon 
Ten Year Old Edgebrook Rye, lioth Domestic and Imported 
Ten Year Kentucky Blue Grass yyjues 0f All Kinds. Large as-

Five Dollars per Gallon. sortmeut of 
Five Year Old Rapid Valley 
Rye, $3.50 per Gallon. Case Whiskey, Bottled in Bond. 

Famous Schellhas Beer 
The most orderly and neatest place in Pierre. 
Come and see me and I guarantee that you will 
be treated as a gentleman, and that the goods 
will please you. If this isn't so, don't come again 

A. L. MONTGOMERY, Prop. 
Dakota avenue, Pierre, S. D. 

THE PALACE 
A 

STABLES 
Sty 

# 
A N D  

TRANSFER L INE 
Elegant Closed Carriages, lighted and heated, nt your 

service at all times for parties, making calls, or pleasure 
driving. Orders taken day or night. We meet all trains. 
Trunks and baggage transferred anywhere in the eity, or 
delivered at the depot and checked to their designation. 

Rates on Application. : : We buy and sell harm. 

Max J. Kehr. Telephone B-4-A . Pierre, S. D. 
.^IiMMOiirl Avenue and Fort Street . 

L A N D  IS THE BASIS OF ALL 
WEALTH 

And, if you get land before the advance in prices 
you will have to hurry. Lands are certain to rise 
in the immediate future. We buy desire farms 
and sell at small advance in price. Our advice ih 

IJUY AHEA OF THE BOOM. 

Sluice Farms id Central South Oakota at $18 to $20 
We can locate a limited a number upon Govern* 

•- • •; ment homesteads, near railway station. Ranches 

to go at a bargain. Some business and dwelling 
lots in Pierre, choice location?, offoiei cheap. 

HAPPY HOME REAL ESTATE A6ENGY 
; : ; PIEKRB, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

\ 

THE PIERRE FREE PRESS 
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